Mary Rosaline Dalton Lasley
July 31, 1936 - December 23, 2020

Mary Rosaline Dalton Lasley passed peacefully to Heaven on December 23, 2020.
She was a wife, a mother to five children, a mamaw and mamma to many grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. She was a woman that gave care to everyone that needed care,
whether it be one of her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, a parent, an in-law, a
neighbor or a stranger. She shared her abundant love, and her many talents with
generations of children and the community. She baked hundreds of wedding cakes and
sewed countless school play costumes, and drove thousands of miles taking her kids,
grandkids, and great grandkids everywhere they needed to be.
Rose never met anyone she wouldn’t care for. She raised several generations of kids,
grandkids and great grandkids and cared for her parents, in-laws and her beloved friends
in their final days. She was a devoted member of St. Edward Church, where she proudly
help make the annual quilt for the picnic raffle, baked bread for communion, and made
rosaries for anyone that needed one.
Her kitchen was always open and her yard always full of bicycles. Every kid in the
neighborhood was hers. She could make a pound of hamburger feed a baseball team and
made sure everyone hungry was fed.
She watched her grandkids for many years during the summers and after school. They all
have fond memories of their time at Mamma’s house hanging out with their cousins, being
spoiled and becoming close with each other along the way.
Rosaline is preceded in death by her beloved parents, Virgil and Mary Jane Dalton.
Left to cherish her memory is her husband of 64 years, Robert Louis Lasley, her children
Robin Ann Clark (Pat), Jerry Lasley (Diane), Kay Lasley, Beth “Buffy” Southard (John),
Ted Lasley (Kimberly) and her son-in-law Mike DeMichele. In addition, she leaves her 17
grandchildren, the oldest of which, Mickey DeMichele (Kristin) was instrumental in caring

for her in her final years, as well as her 17 great grandchildren. She is also survived by her
siblings David, Dwight (Juanita), Bill and Debbie (Keith).
Visitation will be from 3-8 pm Wednesday, December 30, 2020 at Ratterman and Sons
Funeral Home Jeffersontown 10600 Taylorsville Rd. Her Funeral Mass will be 10 am on
Thursday, December 31, 2020 at St Edward Catholic Church 9608 Sue Helen Dr. with
burial to follow in St. Edward Cemetery.
Expressions of sympathy are invited in Rosaline’s name to St. Edward Catholic Church
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Comments

“

My name is Buffy (Beth) Rose’s youngest daughter and I have tried for days to be
able to write in this and have been unable to do it. We received a card with a poem
from a close family friend that has finally given me something to say that comes
close to how I am feeling. The poem enclosed in the card had no author listed but I
found the words comforting. So here goes. It’s called God Looked Around His
Garden.
God looked around His garden
And found an empty place.
He then looked down upon the earth
And saw your tired face.
He put His arms around you
And lifted you to rest.
God’s garden must be beautiful
He always takes the best.
He saw the road was getting rough,
And the hills were hard to climb,
So he closed your weary eyelids,
And whispered “Peace be thine”.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you didn’t go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The day God called you Home.
I love you Mom. I will miss you so much. I hope one day my children and
Grandchildren love me as much as we all do you.

Buffy Southard - January 05 at 10:14 PM

“

Prayers for this family. She certainly was THE example of a loving mother and
grandmother

jessica Kriz - January 02 at 03:11 PM

“

Rosie was a caring, fun loving, beautiful person. She was always there for her family
and all the people in our neighborhood, I remember her beautiful smile and her
kindness to all. While many people knew her as the cake lady, I knew her as sweet
loving person who brighten the lives of the people in the court. She will always
remain in the hearts of those who knew her. May God Bless her family and friends,
Sue Thompson Chanda

sue - December 30, 2020 at 09:32 AM

“

It’s taken me a while to sit down and try to put into words how special my Mamma
was. My most cherished memories are my days spent at “the court” with her, my
brother, and my numerous cousins that were more like siblings.
Mamma was always there for me and each of my cousins (some of which weren’t
blood related, but Mamma didn’t care). It never failed that Mamma was there to pick
us up from school, drive us to practices or the pool, make us school costumes, or
feed us her famous “bumpy chicken.”
She truly was the most loving, selfless person I have ever met. My heart still aches
knowing she is no longer with us, but she made her mark on me and many others.
Mamma, I love you more than you will ever know. I’m so lucky to have you as my
angel.

Tori Lasley - December 29, 2020 at 09:21 PM

“

Although I never had the pleasure of meeting you, my daughter-in-law Robin Clark,
definitely reminds me of you after seeing your picture and reading your obituary as
she is now the care taker of my son after having surgeries and needs her support as
you did with all the kids, grandkids, neighbors, and the love for your church people.
You truly will be missed by many in years to come and will never be forgotten. My
sincere sympathy to your loving family and so many friends with my love and
blessings of the Lord at this Christmas season.
Alice Clark Nicholson

Alice Nicholson - December 29, 2020 at 09:11 AM

“

I spent more days with Mamma growing up than I did without her. She would show
up at St. Edward to pick me up an hour before we were dismissed just to make sure
that she could be in the same spot for me to easily find her. After school she would
take me to her house to make a full meal of “bumpy chicken,” potatoes, and mac and
cheese as an afternoon snack and would watch me until my parents could pick me
up. I spent every summer at her house playing with my sister and all my cousins, as
Mamma always reminded us to put on OFF spray for the “mosquitoes bigger than
our heads” and to always wear shoes so we didn’t step on a bee. Once I got to high
school, Mamma was always at the White Castle across the street to pick me up from
school and make sure that I was never late to a single baseball practice.
Mamma was always the caregiver in our family and would set everything aside to
make sure her loved ones got what they needed. When I was younger, I could never
even recall Mamma eating because she would always make sure everyone was fed
and full before she would take a bite. She was the most selfless person I have ever
met.
As we grieve, I am comforted knowing how much lasting impact she had on our
family and every person she met. She taught us all to be caregivers, to be selfless,
and how to deeply love.

Sam Lasley - December 28, 2020 at 08:52 PM

“

Rosie... A blessing on earth a Saint in Heaven. That little Court I grew up in will never
feel the same. Rosie you will be missed but always remembered! Prayers & Love to
your family. Lisa Thompson Barnsfather

Lisa Thompson Barnsfather - December 27, 2020 at 06:22 PM

“

Mamma you were one incredible woman!!! I loved the summers I got to spend in
Kentucky and would always get to come hang out at your house!! You taught me you
didn't have to be blood to be family. I was always nervous on our trips to Kentucky
when I was younger, I felt as If I didn't belong. You made me feel right at home and
just as loved as everyone else. I love you so much. I know your watching over every
single one of us. Rest easy beautiful!

Clarissa Clark - December 27, 2020 at 09:00 AM

“

I had the pleasure of meeting this wonderful lady 32 years ago
She accepted
Danny & I into her family like she did so many others! I can’t count how many family
gatherings we’ve enjoyed over the years. She helped us with our kids who they
lovingly call Granny Rosie to this day
My fondest memory of her is also the
funniest.....After she met me she told Buffy “you two can’t be friends, you’re too much
alike”! Rosie Rest In Peace & I promise to watch over Bob & Buffy
Love you

Nena Walker - December 26, 2020 at 08:29 PM

“

Aunt Rosie , although I was the youngest of the "Texas kids" , I still remember how
much you loved and cared for me. For all of us , Aunt Rosie. I loved hearing the
stories from you and my mom of how much you were a part of raising me when I was
a baby . Some of my earliest memories of my own are of the many cakes you baked
in your house , yours and Uncle Robert's trips to Texas, taking care of us and feeding
us in Kentucky when we arrived after our dad passed away , and continuing to put
flowers at his grave for us while you could . You were just always doing for others ,
and are special to everyone . You be will be greatly missed . You always will hold a
special place in my heart . You treated me as one of your own , and I am thankful for
the special bond we always had . I love you both Uncle Robert and Aunt Rosie . Until
we meet again

John Lush - December 26, 2020 at 04:33 PM

“

Aunt Rosie, you will be greatly missed by all of our family. Your devotion to each of
us throughout the years was nothing short of amazing.
I remember as kids we would gather in your front yard to played baseball and hid &
seek. We especially enjoyed the times all of you would come to the farm we had so
much fun.
Memories... like the time we made home movies... and all the times we were at
Mamaw and Papaw’s for Christmas with all of our favorite foods.
I remember when all you and Uncle Robert Louis came to Texas for a visit and
brought Mamaw and Papaw with you... we just had the best time.
A special time I remember was not to many years ago we walked into our dad’s
house (there in Kentucky) and Aunt Rosie had prepared a feast for us. She met us
with open arms, and a giving heart ... she shared our burden.
Our family could not ever thank her enough for just being a part of our lives. She was
a blessing to us so many times over!
Aunt Rosie your memories will live in our hearts forever!
Bobby and Karren Lush

Bobby Lush - December 26, 2020 at 03:45 PM

“

My mamma
my heart shattered the day she gained her wings, but I know she is
at peace. For a person so small in stature, she sure did make a big impact on a lot of
people. I learned a lot from her in my short 30 years of life; unconditional love and
compassion being some of my greatest lessons. I miss her and this hurts so much,
but I know that she is finally home.
“Goodbye may seem forever, Farewell is like the end, but in my heart's a memory,
and there you'll always be.”

Leanne Lasley - December 26, 2020 at 03:19 PM

“

Bonnie Hawthorne Bernhard lit a candle in memory of Mary Rosaline Dalton Lasley

Bonnie Hawthorne Bernhard - December 26, 2020 at 02:54 PM

“

Aunt Rosie, I know my precious momma met you at Heaven’s gate. The memories of
playing at your house, eating your left over cake icing and the countless sleepovers,
let’s not forget the trips you and Uncle Robert Louis made to Texas. I’ll never forget
when our dad passed, we drove all night to get to Ky to walk in his back door, there
you were in the kitchen cooking us a meal, fit for a king, loving on each one as we
walked into the door. You were one of a kind and your family loved you dearly.
Heaven is sweeter with you there. I think about when your eyes closed here on earth,
they opened in Heaven and you were instantly healed, your body is whole. I’m not
saying goodbye but rather, I’ll see you later. I love you and will miss you, our lives will
never be the same, that’s what makes you so special. Go rest high on that mountain,
your work on earth is done.

Terri (Lush) Whitley - December 26, 2020 at 02:43 PM

“

There are no words that can express how sorry we are to hear of such a great loss.
Aunt Rosie was a special and unique woman. There are too many memories of all
the times with her. When we were much younger I remember her making the cakes
for the family reunions. When we would be over their house - all the sugar she had
for the flowers and decorations for the cakes; you would have such a sugar rush.
Best thing about her was she was there for you - when our Dad passed she stayed
with me until the rest of the family got there and then she went shopping and cooked
all the food. She was so humble that she did not want any acknowledgement for
anything she did for you. I will treasure our last visit with her and Uncle Robert Louis
- July of 2019. My siblings and I had come for the family reunion that year and she
was not able to attend and we went and spent time with the two of them. It was a
wonderful visit with them. Aunt Rosie - you will be truly missed; you are truly one of a
kind.
Uncle Robert Louis, you and the family are in our prayers.
Evelyn Muldoon

Evelyn - December 26, 2020 at 02:40 PM

“

A treasured memory of my grandmother, where could I possibly begin? For anyone
that has known me at all, from growing up through December 23rd, you are well
aware how much my mamaw has meant to me all my life. For those that don’t know
me, I’ll start by introducing my wife, Kristin, and our two beautiful daughters Hallie
Rose and Emma Rose.
Mamaw’s house was the constant throughout my entire childhood. My aunts and
uncles more like brothers and sisters, none of which mattered because Mamaw
taught us all that family is family and Mamaw loved her family immeasurably. Much of
the motivation as a kid was to make Mamaw proud and, believe me, it took next to
nothing to do that. Every church solo, school play and strikeout, and Mamaw was
beaming – “He’d sing and I cry” – that was me. That little sh*tass put hot sauce in my
coffee – that was me too. She’s handed out plenty of payback with years of
Christmas blue jay reminders and that knowing look when she sees how much
Emma is like me – she knows that I’ll be sure to get mine.
Mamaw’s beam was never brighter than when visiting with her roses. My girls know
that the crafty, creative things that I’ve taught them, have all been handed down from
their Mamaw. I am comforted in witnessing that both of my girls, as different as they
are, Hallie Rose and Emma Rose each shared a special bond with Mamaw. Hallie
absorbing all that she could about quilt making and cake decorating, Emma content
to sit and read Mamaw jokes from her joke book. Of course, sharing a love for pretty
flowers is easy for three that share the name Rose. Although they didn’t grow up in
“the Court”, children intuitively recognize unconditional love and that’s the only kind
that Mamaw has ever known.
There was no greater earthly gift than the gift of Mamaw and I could repay that gift in
no other way than to raise my girls, not only in her name, but in her spirit, to love and
inspire our future generations the way Mamaw loved and inspired us.

Mickey DeMichele - December 26, 2020 at 02:20 PM

“

Rosie ... how deeply you will be missed. My heart and love goes out your precious
family that you loved so much. My earliest memory of Rosie was of a beautiful pony
tailed young mother that moved into our Court with her young robust handsome
husband, when I was just a little girl. She was sweet, friendly and full of love for
others, but especially for the children in our neighborhood. I’ll never forget the many
... and I mean MANY ... Barbie Doll clothes she endlessly sewed for all of the little
girls in the Court. I’m sure mine had to be the prettiest although the Neininger sisters
would probably not agree with me, nor would my sister, Dena. She was so special to
us all and shared her love so effortlessly with everyone she came in contact with. I
have no idea where Rosie found the time to do everything she did for others and still
be such a good mother to own children. And she was such a good mother! When she
wasn’t sewing she was cooking or baking and helping others anyway she possibly
could. She knew no strangers and treated everyone with kindness and dignity. I’ll
always remember her wedding cakes! Not only did she bake and decorate them all,
but she would even help serve at the weddings. Rosie was a humble lady. She never
expected any thank you’s and seemed embarrassed when praised for her many
kindnesses. Helping others was a blessing to her. Knowing her was a blessing to us!
Thank you Rosie for simply being you!

Linda Thompson - December 26, 2020 at 09:50 AM

“

I missed you today mamma!!! This was my first Christmas ever without you. I can
only pray you are happy, tending your rose garden in heaven and shining down on
us. Thank you for choosing to love me when you didn’t have to. I will be forever
grateful and hopefully grow up to be the rock in my family the way you were to us. I’ll
miss you always and can’t wait to see you again. Rest easy

rachel southard - December 26, 2020 at 08:22 AM

“

I was fortunate to have gotten the opportunity to work with her at the start of her
illness. Although the life she had and the things she loved to do were taken from her,
she never complained. She always had a positive attitude and gave 110%. She was
that person that made a lasting impression on all she met. She loved her family more
than anything and was so proud of them. I know she will be missed by all that was
fortunate to have known her. Prayers for her family during this difficult time.

connie campbell - December 26, 2020 at 06:29 AM

“

Mama Rose loved her family but you didn’t have to be related to be in HER
family.She would take you in and give you all the love and strength she had. Mama
Rose was a very proud woman in her life, Faith in the Church and to her sweetheart.
Papa Rest In Peace

tammi vaughn - December 26, 2020 at 01:07 AM

“

38 years ago we we’re lucky enough to meet a family that lived in the court with.
Little did I know that she would help our daughters grow up. Her son Teddy would
later work with me at Morgan Electric. Her daughter Buffy would marry my friend
John, and my wife watched his daughter Rachel. My fondest memory was when I
had surgery on my back. Walking was prescribed as therapy. For weeks I would walk
around the court around lunch time. Usually about half way through, Granny Rosie
would bring me a hamburger, grilled cheese, or peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
Telling me to keep up the good work and eat food for strength. We lost a good
woman,and family friend. God bless her and the family.

Michael Noplis - December 25, 2020 at 08:38 PM

“

I was the recipient of her very last wedding cake. She baked my first one and told me
she was coming out of wedding cake retirement for my second because she knew
that there wouldn't be another. I have so many fond childhood memories in Galene
Court playing baseball, climbing trees and eating grapes off the grape vine in the
backyard. She would always feed every kid in the neighborhood and always loved us
all like we were one of her own.
Although she has left us here on Earth, I'm very sure that her spirit is still looking
over Old Man, all her family and everyone that she ever met.
I'm glad I was a part of her life and will always cherish her memories.

Todd Hancock - December 25, 2020 at 06:31 PM

